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'Bonnie Bramlett Performs
By Sammy HiidMMi
Recording artist Bonnie Bramlett
performed at the Chapel Tuesday, Jan. 2S.
as a preview to her upcoming tour. Her set
was devoted to material from her new
album, “It’s Tlroe’', which has just bees
releas^.
The show started with an instrumental"
by her exceptionally tight back-up band,
after which Bonnie joined them. Ms.
Bramlett sings in a tortured, throaty style
which makes for ineviuble comparisons to
Janis Joplin and Bessie Smith. Her band
.featured Cowboy drummer Bill Stewart
and as an added surprise, she brought out
former Derek and the Dominoes organist

Bobby Whitlock lor one song The multi
talented Ms. Bramlett also played bass
guitar, tamborine, and danced in her
funky bump and grind style which added
further excitement to her show.
Perhaps the most impressive aspect of
the show was that no technical problems
marred the performance as did the
previous Richard BetU sound test. The
audience saw a genuine Bonnie Bramlett
concert with no reservations. Although the
show should have lasted much longer, and
should have started at 9:00 instead of
t'o oo, the majority of the audience was
satisfied.

Postal Thefts
By Und^Kew
The Mercer Post Office has recently
become the target of several thefts
A student reported a letter being
removetH^^ his box. Ten dollars was
missing whcifth^etter was placed back m
the box. The theft occurred sometime
between 5:00 p.m on January 8 and 8.00
am. on January 9th. Miriam Griffin.
University PoatAl Oerk. said -We have no
idea who it was. It could have been
anybody.’'
There has also been a rash of Post Office
boxes being ripped off of the cubicles The

destruction of these boxes is an extra
expense to the students, since the new
boses are paid for out of university funds.
The U S Postal inspectors have been on
campus to investigate these thefts since
tampering with the mail is a federal offen.se punishable by imprisonment
Postal officials stated that students
should be more cautious about plalmg
mongy m the boxes Kob Groover, senior
and as^t clerk said. "Noone should place
money, other than checks or money orders
in the mail, not even the campus mail ’

Board To Consider Exceptions
insider
The Housing Review Board will ^si
exceptions to the corapulso^L-S^m and
board policy Feb. 3 at ro oo a m. in the
student personnel divtsion of CSC
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This meeting should be attended by any
student whe-, for example, lives in the
dorms yet does not want to buy a meal
udiet To be considered bring a medical

By Steve Causey
Refusing to appropriate $1U0 for service
The proposal passed.unexpectedly.13 to II
fraternity comm^ity projects, the SGA
with two abstaining. The SGA several
weeks ago had publicly endorsed the ERA
contributed
to
fight
the
ERA movement. The SGA also approved
movement and contributed $75 to it.
"closed cafeteria" dining for spring
A proposal was then made to have
"clos^ cafpteria” dining next quarlfr
quarter.
In other actions, SGA President Joe
Mr. Kenneth Krakow stated that aUpwfng
Davis announced that the university ap
only students with meal cardsthe
cafeteria would allow second servings for
propriations committee had approved the
card holders and would save money. Citing
funding of a campus Public Interest
disadvantage he pointed out that non-meal
Research Group (PIRG). He also staled be
ticket students would not be able to
was addressing a letter to President
socialize in the dining area, and that there
Harris concerning refrigerator rentals.
would be possible additional cost of hiring
A represenUlive of Alpha Phi Omega
extra checkers. The proposal passed by a
(APO). a new service fraternity on
large majority.
campus, requested SGA appropriate $100
Rejecting Dean Bacon s reasoning that
to help finance chariuble community
refrigerators in student's rooms would
'projecU the group has planned. His
encourage students not to eat in the
proposal was rejected by the SGA on the
cafeteria and thereby decrease.'what he
grounds that it wogJd be se^ng a
referred to as “the community here,” the
"dangerous precedent" for funi
funding
senate urged Joe Davis. SGA Presid^. to
similar operations in the future.
write a letter to President Harris stating
Craig Abbot then proposed that the SGA
their feelings on the subject.
allot 97b for the local anti-ERA movement

Duiquid Wins Election
By Yvette Miller
matters concerning the student body. The
plans include working on open dorm hours,
increasing the quality of entertainment on
Mercer's campus and looking into the
possibility of converting the old infirmary
into a meeting place for students

Richard Duiguid won the recent run-off
election for Senator-at-Large by the
narrow margin of 149-141. defeating his
opponent Bill Marrett.
Duiguid. a junior and member of Omega
Psi Phi. is planning to work on several

Winter Snow Hope Festival
By David Hoak
Among the groups scheduled to perform
on February 12 at the Winter Snow Hope
Festival are Beowulf, a band from Warner
Robins. Members of the K A fraternity,
who are putting on a skit, and Henry
Hibbert with Dee Blackshear will perform
together There will also be other students
performing, as well as speakers from
various campus
and
community
organizations.
The festival, to be held on February 12
will provide an opportunity for all Mercer
students to get together for the purpose of
entertainment provided by fellow
students An open ptatform will be
provided for all people who wish to express
their views on topics of importance to the
student body or respond to any of the
speakers
excuse and the diet prescribed by the
doctor
The board consists of
Ed Bacon,
chairperson; Mrs Margaret Lawson
ilnfsrmaryi. Mr Kenneth
Krakow
I C afeteria). Brady Ziegler <Mens
■ Housing'; Myra Davis lAsit Dean of
Women i. Carolyn Stewart (Dean of
Women)

An invitation is extended to all persons
who would like to participate in the en
tertainment or as a speaker in the Winter
Snow Hope Festival If you are interested
please contact The Winter vSnow Hope
Festival at Hot 287 or any of the following
people Joe Davs. Henry Hibbert. Peter'
Broudhead. Jodi Wills, or David Hoak If
you are unable to do this before Monday
February 3. there will be a meeting on that
day at 2 pm in the SGA Office The
purpose of this meeting will be to discuss
auditions which will be held at l^e end of
next w<?ek
All members of the Mercer community
are givited to come to the festival which
will be held on the evening of February 12
in the cafeteria, or. weather permitting on
the lawn in front of Roberts Hall
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Let’s Make Believe
By Fra.k RmmF
U’> time for a change! In this week's
Tbe^xt topic for dicta£ai concenu the
ediloriai. I am not going to criticiae the
Snack Bar. It’s much like the College
GOVCmiDMlt
'Store, is also nio on a "break-even”
Aasodatioa.' or yoa, my fellow aladenta.
system. The afoaf ntentuned comiitnllers
No, I am net going to chticiie, cnmiiUm, . and mcotmtantsluva again founds way to
proteat. '«hioe, ooncl, yammer, sqoewfc,
sell (piality fooch ht diacoiinl pricea. No
Mtch, beUyache. remoottnie. or exmore soybean sutialilute bamburgers that
poatidate about any one of the many,
were left over in ttae cafeteria! No more
nuuiy, AtewnAties diAi wa dteAi wift At
left-over desserts for sale! And all for
moat boaorable inatitBtkn! No more
dollars leas than they were previoualy.
4| iMSt ’
io thU
The oext item on my list, (i have a list
edltariAl! WhM I sbM^ Uk» to d» With this
compiled here) and the moat important of
ethtotia] is make believe. Hake balieve in
all important items on my list, is the
the sense that I am going to <ScUle bow . weekly ketme series. Noted lecturers
gNwtaiw ffywtf ffC cAi&puiUfAihouM bo. tn
tnm arouDd the world pay the Chapel a
that >1 Hm** ]
visit every Tuesday during Chapel Break
feel mat Mercer taoetioaa io uniealistic
to enlighten and inform the stiidenta
ways.
here. On some strange fluke of luck, the
Flmt of aO. there are no leetilctiooa on
adminiatratioo decided tbat the basket
viaitBtioa boura ie the men’s dormitories.
ball team'a budget of njgf.OM. quarterly,
The male pnptdoua. bare at Marcer. are
was a bit loo much for just mere
matareenoughtobaodeaooopiete “o|we
amueemimt on Saturmy nhpita. and
dorm policy aod therefore reatrictioaa
decided to apenA a gree.t deal of'4a money
on visitationa bom in the men's donna,
on a worthwhile kebue aerieo.
are noloiiger oeceaeaiy Our most bonore-l
Tha last and rmni item on my list is with
BulM TruUeea came to tha cold, naked
regard to the aqukitian of a full-time
and in some caaee bnilal realixatioa that
campus Doctor. After the $3.Mn,9M
Ihidia not l«M. bid t«S. and tbat lifestytea.
medical school was completed, adha^ changed considerably, Ihereiorc the
nunktratian offkiak decidad that it was
-drebek reatrictiana of tha peat are no . now'diDelabireafull-tuiiecampuaDoctor
longer needed in the present
to heal the sick, stoned, and wounded,
Next in line »_,Uie College Sfore.'The
Mercer atodenia, especially after bearing
CoOege Store aow runs on a "hreab’even"
one repon of gjemale student's pli^ in
profit system deiigneri as such to sell
the mfinnair. If setma the poor lass en
atiidena books and beak raaantiali at
tered the iaftrmary with what the nurses
(itfoniil pneea. It leema tha canptraUtrs
dcacTibed lu a "bad chest cold, and a
and accounianta hate, went beck to dotan
tkkkmjhd tbraat’The foUowiag day the
for arefreaber couraeortwo, dealing with
gkl dfM lor a nurse to administer oxygen
tha sncceisful operadon of a nooirorit
CsolkiMd Oa Page 7
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Editorial Page
Representing Who?
By Steve Causey
endorse it.
Well, it's time once again for the In
I say tbe SGA performed that night, not
spirational Thought for the Day.
as a legislature, but as a Judiciary who felt
Monday night, I attended an ^A
it was their Job to shuck their written and
meeting for the flrsl time since I've bwn
sworn duties to represent the student
here.
body, and dabble in the parching out of
1 noted that most of the student senators
"Justice” and "fairness.” '
seemed fairly conscientous about their
Assuming though that they are
wwfc, but I couldn't <pjile figure out the
legislators. I tried to imagine a similar
redsooing behind some of their deeh iotu.
situation on a national basis. I believe a
I felt that a measly sum of tlOO wts not
fair analogy would be to have the federal
'i,^> much
muc for a bud<^ service frati mity
tSNifk for, in order to fund charitable ' government appropriate five billion
dollars to fight crime, and then donate five
proj^te for the remainder of the yeai But
billion dollars to the MaFia, Just to give
still stretching things a bit, I could a, most
then an even chance, an also to Lw FAIR,
understand the proposal's failure to pass
you
understand.
because of it's setting a "daegmua
I believb that the student body on the
p-ecedent" for the future.
whole, is for 1he ralirication ot the ERA.
Then came tbe atop ERA proposal. I
and I alm> believe that tbe SGA blew
thought was somewhat farcical to even
consider funding Ibis pottrie.l action,
student oplakn to tbe' four winds while
especially ;ifto the ''dangrrous • caoaideringihe proposal Monday night.
One senator described tbe action, quite
precedent” wi^enl every one bad Just
beard. Mr. Abjart-atated something to the
aptly, r^ght add, as “inaane”. The ITS
effect that sinca the SGA had fondad ERA.
contribu^ to the stop ERA group can
it should, onl-df fairness, fund tbe local
celled out the f7S contributton to the pro:
stop ERA movement. 1 tbougbt his ’ ERA movement, with thronly difference
auggeatioa was a scream, eapecially since
being tha^UO of tbe money that Merc^
tbe SGA un-otfkially sanctioaed tbe ERA
studentsr^uat peroetually pay was
aanewhat with.'t’s "endorsement”.
wasted.
After a brt^’amount of diacuiaioa. my
As a matter of public interest, a list of
Jaw dropped-aboot two inebes when the
senators and how they voted follows.
proposal pasted. I literally could not
Voting to approve ttae anti-Era funds
believe wbaC was happening!
were: Neil Crain. Tony Sinatra. Sean
Not that roi tbat hard-core abouf ERA.
O’Neal. Alfred Baatin. Becky Sherwood,
tt'a Juk that «e SGA had, in my opinkn,
Lewis Johnson, Jimmy OfT, BUI Kettbcart,
made taypodritteal look of ibemaOe^ ’
DoH Unir, Tracy Robin. John Nolan, 3oe
One p^t that I thought was parlicnlarly
Rice, and Kevin Kennelly.
funny was bow tbe senators wanted it
Voting against tbe propoeal were:. Bill
emphasized that they did not “lupport”
Tanner. Larry King. Alfred Randall.
the stop ERA movement, but want^ to
Yvette Miller, Susan Mashburn, Henry
fiaid it anyway. Bretberen! Can you
Mullens. Jane Fuston. David Hoak, Jay
fathom this mystery? Id my opinioa, you
MerriU, Allen Mullen and Jerry Cerasini
fupport a movement Just as weO, if not
Abstaining were Sean Finnegan and
better, with money than when you verbally
Charlie Roberta.

Girtoonist View The National News

Letter To Tiie Editor
Edlter, The Mercer Onatcr.
A atndant approochad me rermUy
necking support for an off carapua
bsoftaanre He wanted Bate of IcxtAoka
' -andimotarula used in oor claaaaa so that
' thia store coidd seU them at a diaeoak.
Kwoold like to shara tha got of my
retinae with your readers:
The College Store, whkh kat f7 jsnog
teat year, is operated for the caoveoknee
and profit of the stiidwita, net for the
ethfieatko and profit of Mr. Haywood or
the Moscer Corporation. Morenr is a .NONPBOrrr uwfiliitiao whaoe only commadBy is edncftka. Aaythkg whkh is
gaokkr Mercer k good for its atudanta.
Savii^ from hiitkem oparatkaa hold
down tuitian rates: Mgbar eoala for the
Umvenity rentdl in higher coau for the
toudeata. It'e as sirapie as that.
Whan our buokatore kaes money, the
'deceit a redeeud ia higber raua for the
students When it makes a prefit. whkh it
did bafore the Oft-Caaapua Baakatora
caotc on the scene, tha prafil Murs back to
da dknts aod hanefieianaa. thastudanta
of lienar
^
Anyane wha aaggfftt lha prka un.
avwwa.wB.toiBiiittaafJ .
____

dercuttiiig of a rivaJ bookstore io bciag
"penny-wise and pound-foolish,/’ The
immediate.savings of stMbtly cheaper
testhpoko wiD be balanced by long-tcna
tinconva
I for the student.
if anotber bookstore succeeds in' a
_ sebeme to capture the. Ifercer testbook
' market, our College Store could be forced
cut of busincae .This would leave the
Bferccr curriculum at tbe mercy of a nonMercer UMoepoly wtakb may then charge
any prkca It wishes, or may «kh go out of
timinrao Then where would Mercer
sfbdcaubeataletogettbeir texthookskod
daao soppUeo’The nearest place would be
Atlanta!
I admit that the CoUege Sure has had a
mqgopoly for many yearn and that
sametimee the prices have seemed to be
tugher Uiaa they ahauld bo. But tbe dif
ference i%inat It was OUR mohopoiy. and
the kog-term beneficiaries were the
stodanta. Those who thiok "a Uttk competitioa la good ' are wrong in this in
stance. There la no room for tha-Und of
"eompatiltoa” which makes us cut our
awn throaia.
MarshaU Oougberty
-jt.
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ERA Forum
By Linda Few
■‘Tile ERA will passjhe Senale," said,
Gaines commented. "There are some who
Cynthia Hlass, one of the panelists on the
say there is and there are some who think
open forum on ERA held at Mercer
there is. but in fact there is only one real
constitutional guarantee whicn women
University January 27.
Ms. mass' along with Ms. Martha
have under the constitution, that is the l?th
Amendment that panted the right to
Gaines and Ms. Christine Negroni,
discussed the possible ratification of the
vole."
During the question and answer session,
ERA in Georgia. Ms. mass, state co
Ms. mass responded to a question from a
ordinator of the ERA in Georgia said that
STOP ERA supporter who asked why not
the plRA only needs five more state;, to add
have the laws discriminating against
the amendment to the Constitution.
women be repealed or revised. Ms. mass
Arizona. Arkansas Georgia. Illinois. In
said, “It is po^ble to do that.
diana. Mississippi. Missouri. Nevada.
Idealistically it’s possible, theortically it's
Oklahoma. North Carolina. South
possible, realistically, perhaps not.”
"Carolina. Utha and Virgina have not Christine
Negroni. V. Pres, of AWS and
ratiried it. Ms. mass said that supporters
co-coordinator of Macon NOW. added,
of the ERA should start a mail-in cam
"We haven’t the time or money to take
paign to their slate senators. She stated.
each case to court individually."
“U is very important at this time that we
The Senate hearings in G^gia will
have a lot of letters, a lot of telegrams, a
start February 11. Ms. mass said she
lot of telephone calls intp your senators
expected the issue to come out of com
and representatives."
mittee the same day. She sUted that she
Ms. Gaines, d member of the Georgia
didn’t think the voUng was too far off.
Women's Political Caucus, said the ERA
•The Senate is in a hurry to get this hot
should be enacted because there presently
pouto, controversial issue, moved on
is not guaranteed cons'titutional coverage
further, on to the House,” she commented.
tor men and women on an equal basis. Ms.

Mrs. Jacktoo. Manager of Mercer BiMiutore.

ThcvJVIercer Bookstore
By Vvetle Miller

John Hartford lo.appear la Cliapel Feb.

Hartford To Appear
By Sammy Hudson
and being a regular on the "Glen Campbell
Bluegrass artist John Hartford will
Show." He IS an accomplished banjo and
a^^>ear Saturday, Feb. 1 at the chape).
guitar player as well as a prolific
Also on the bill are the group. Red, White
songwriter. Red. White and Blue <grassi
and Blue (grau).
are a four-man bluegrass band who have
Hartford gained national attention by** appeared in bluegrass festivals and clubs
vmtinglhehitsong. "Gentle On My Mind"
around the country

Hayden Reading
Robert Hayden’s poetry reading Mon
day at Ware ReciUI Hall will be
remembered as one of the belter things
this school year.
The over-capacily gathering at the
recital hall didn't diminish the appeal of
Mr. Hayden’s reading It served to bring

out his truly non-professional and warm
personality
His poetry created images, touched
emoli<Hts, and broadened stud^t persf^tives.allinonehour All who attended
theVeading spent their precious hour well
between class

McClellan Announces
George uB||aQ.>w Mercer sophomore,
has announced his candidacy for SCA
president..
McClellan, who recently lost a bid lor
senator-iat-large, has sUted that he will
campaign on a platlorm calling lor an
alternative to the meal ticket system and
the creation of a universiiy Senate com-

i

Volleyball
Notice! '
Interested >u playing women's in

posed equally of faculty members,and
students.
McClellan sUled that, ’aearly those
most hurl by these proposals will be those
with the power to fight hardest against
them This is what makes it so imporUnI
to build the broadest, and toughest
coalition in the' time ahead. ”
tercollegiate volleybain Volleyball
practices are held on Mondays and
Thursdavs Irom 6:00lo 7 »pm and 1 00
to 2 00 oil Wednesday lYou don't have lo
be an expert player to come out The team
wdl be In traimng this entire year!)

Mrs. Vernon Jackson, the bookstore
manager, said in an Interview that the
bookstore is presently operating in the red
because of the lack of profits made on
textbooks.
She said that one of the main reasons for
the bookstore being In (he red is because
there is only an 8 percent profit on text
books. Professors that change books
regularly create outrageous expenses for
•the students and for the bookstore. Mrs.
Jackson said that the bookstore has no use
for books that will ij^t be used again
When the student sells the books back to
the bookstore as a used text he is subject to
get as much as one quarter back for a 10.95
book Mrs. Jackson said this IS not the fault
of the bookstore. The bookstore belongs to
the national association of college stores
and this organization sends a scale for the
suggested prices on these books.
On the other hand, it has been confirmed
that if the professors will use the book again
and the student sells the book back to the

bookstore, he will receive one halpofihe
retail price. The next quai^r Uie
bookstore will resell the books tp students
after binding and fixing them for 3-4 of l|)e
(H'lginal price.
The bookstore employs 5 regujar full
time people that each have control over a
certain area in the store. Mrs. Jackson
said that her reason for not hiring students
is because there is a lot of "co^idential
work" done in the bookstore. When she
was asked what she meant by confidential
work she chose not to expound on (he
subject. Mrs. Jackson said they need a
staff of full-time petite on hand at all
times as opposed to part time students.
Mrs. Jackson said the bookstore doesn't
get price breaks on merchandise.
However, they make most of their profits
on the selling of Mercer shirts The profits
range from 33 peremt to 40 percent
Mrs. Jackson is a former employee of
the Wesleyan College bookstore. In 1963.
she became the manager of the Mercer
Bookstore

Fiscal Affairs Report
By Handy ( rulchfield
The Fiscal Review and Appropriations
Task Korea of the SGA Committee on
Fiscal Affairs have been active recently in
research and invatigalion of University
budgetary policy and prioritia during the
past year. Although the committee is now
now prepared to issue Us recom
mendations to the Senate, certain m
formation wairents the consideration of
the student body
Cost over-runs and operating deficits
persist as a serious problem In particular.
the deficits large enough to compel the use
of unrestricted gifts .to cover the losses
deserve immediate attention The
unive'rsity used this money during the
last fiscal year to cover a deficit of
$104,904 93 for Intercollegiate Athletes.
$132,562,42 for Mercer in Atlanta and
$61,092 06 for the school of Medicine. These
funds toUl 1296.554.41 in gifts, which could
have been used for some other purposes
such as an increase in the library book
allowance and residence hall im
provements.
.Sofne students have expressed concern
over the hiring of six administrative
. personnel to assist the Dean of the medical
school and are curious as to whether the
school peed undertake this expense at an

early stage in its planning
Overall, the university is in goM
financial condition, although its auxiliary
enterprises considered as a whole lost
about $80,000 The ('o-op and Bookstore
issue have recently been discussed, but we
can predit ju^improvement in thae areas
m the immediate future and as everyone
knows. Ihe time has long since passe<j
w hen prica were rcMluced ’ As far as the
bookstore is concerned, it would seem the
only alternative is to unite students and
faculty behind a competitive off-campus
enterprise
In recent years, the University has
extensively publicized its increasing
enrollment, but the‘Admissions task force
haiikieamed that a decline in enrollment,
undetermined presisely, but significant, is
expected for next year Since tuition and
fi'es have been rising steadily during the
peak, of Mercers dnrollmenl, one need
hardly imagine what will occur when
enrollment ^ops With tuition, housing,
and mealy/tickel prices soaring, the
enroIJm^h may continue to decline, thus
triggepif^ even higher prica The ad
nnnislration should make an effort (6 find
at least a partial solution to this vicious
I'OfiHMed
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L1£B Recital
Joseph P Ueb. Jr . assistani professor
o! musK- al Mercer University, will give a
'acultv recital in Ware Music Hall on the
Mm-ercampusS/turday . February l.al 8
pm
A bass‘bariiooe. Mr Ueb will perform
works of Schumann, f^auss. and an aria

Irom "Krnanr by Verdi as well as modem
selections
.Accompan.ving him at the piano will be
Miss .Martha Rearick. associate professor
of music at the University of South Flonda
al Tampa.

SUAB Plans
And Problems
Bv Ja*e KhIm
Many peopleware disaatisfied with
Mercer * entertainment program, so
maybe this article will answer some
questions about why there isn't as muGh
. good entertainment as there was 5 years
ago
SUAB has a budget of H7,«io from July I
to June 31 of the next year. That sum
hasn’t changed since 19(t. 4's not much,
considering that people like John Denver
cost SfO.OOO. SUAB. then, must get good
bands who are trying to make a name for
themselves.,yet don't cost very much. The
average band like this costs SS.OOO. ‘vhich
demoUsbes over half of the quarteiiy
H.OOO budget If the student body would bt
satisfied with good entertainment instead
of 'name" groups, then it would be
possible (D have more concerts. Right now
SUAB is talking about raising the budget,
though U|at would result in higher tuitioo
costs.
Itntertaioment consists of more than
just cniKerts. although SUAB concentratCMB these and nims. This quarter,
as of toifiy. there will be 17 aims and 3
concerts." Next quarter a spring arU
fesbval will be bdd.
Last year a group of students got
together who wanted to learn bow to play
kndge. Soamaa washired to teach them.
Any group of students interested in doing

The 1975 .Agnes Scott College Wnting
Festival IS sponsoring a poeUy and lictiw
writing contest for students enrolled
ONLY in Georgia COLLEGES and
UNIVERSITIES.'public and private Each
cbllege student contesunt may submit two
works in each of two categories, poetry
and short stories Single contributions
should not exceed 5.000 words. The
deadline for submitting manuscripts is
March 1, 1975.
All entires should be mailed to: Writing
FesUval Committee. Box 990. Agnes Scott
College. Decal.ur. Ga . 30030 All poetry
and fiction manuscripts should be typed,
double spaced, on one side of the paper
Each work must have atuched a sealed
envelope with the ^anie oi me -or!; on the
oulsid^d the author s name, institution
and address inside. If return is desired, a
self-addressed, stamped envelope of
suiUMc size should be attached also.
Prize A-inning short stories aijd poems

will be awarded $25.00 each and be
published in the Agnes Scott College arU
magazine. Winners will be announced at
the fourth annual Writing Festival, May I
and 2, 1975, at Agnes Scott College in
Decatur (suburban Atlantal.
Guest professional writers at the Writing
Festival will be two writers who have each
been honored as a Consultant in American
Letters at the Library of CongressRichard Eberhart and Josephine
Jacobsen. Eberhart, now al Columbia
University, is recipient of Pulitzer and
Bollingen prizes for poetry and a longtime
teacher at Darmouth College. Jacobsen.
presenUy a Consultant at the Library of
Congress, is a pubitshed poet, ciilic and
short-story writer.
Students and faculty from all Georgia
colleges and universities and all interested
public are invited to the Writing Festival.
May 1 and 2. at Agnes Scott.

Free Seminars

KaUI Padgett
SUAB Ckslrmaa
things like this should contact Julian
Gordy or Kathy Padgett (head of SDABr.
More student intei-est is needed in these
activities and SUAE seriously considers
all suggestions. The activities calendar is
out. for any student who does not have one.
they are available lo Uie student acUvities
office ii. CSC.

V\ AFP Announces
Ijpcoming Workshops
AFP IS spoQsormg •'workshop oo world
popidtioo and hunger tlus Feb.
in
Covington. Ga.
the major issues to be disciasert in* a
•enes of panels are :
1
WORLD POPULATION AND
HUNGER: A Glptel View panel
moderatoT'Ed Bacon.
2 WHO GETS WHAT.AND WHY; The

Writing Contest

Role of MulUnational Corporations in the
World
DisIrifMilMm
Crisis
panel
moderator-Ted Nordenhaug.
3. AMERICA'S FUTURE IN A STAR
VING WORl^' panel moderator-Tom
Trimble,

By Chas. Farriugton
a m. Feb. 5 m the Soc. Dept. All interested
Organized just this quarter, the Mercer
are requested to contact Ms. Albritton in
University Free University offers a
Sociology or Miss JuiUard in Knight Hall
variety of subjects/ to students for tree.
Wednesday seminar courses have often
4) Survival Training will be presented by/
been offered before, but never on a
the ROTC Dept, on Feb. 12. It will be a
-miversity wide Easts as it is this quarter.
Ihree hour course consisting of demon
Sime cf the courses offered in the next two
strations of various methods of trapping
Wednesdays are: '
and preparing food in the wilds. Different
It Art Series: The Sistihe Ceiling. Part
ROTC students^U prepare and give the
of an informative and enjoyable slideshow
demonstrationd; each according to his (or
presentation by Prof. Tony Stansfeld each
hen specialty. It begins at 9 am. across
Wed al to in Rm. 201 Art Bldg. The StsUne
the street from the ROTC Dept.
Ceiling will be presented Feb. 5.
51 Ecology and Econoniics will be
2) Art of SMvador Dali. Dkli. of course,
presented by Dr. Andrews on Feb’. 12 h I9
is that great and strange contemporary
al tin Rm. 204. Math Bldg. The course will
artist from Spain. Jerry Winfield will
be an interesting analysis into the
present it Feb. 5 at 12 in 104 Knight Hall.
3) Frendi Ptotilks. Art and Tradittoo. - economics of various business and en
vironment related questions.
This one's tentatively scheduled for 10

Frat Notes

Kappa Sigma, is celebrating the
iniltqtion of eleven new little sisters this
weekend with a Starduster's Ball. The new
bttle sisters of Kappa Sigma are Lori
Williams. Jan Nesom, Kathy Kay. Karen
McDonald. Peggy Cash. Kathy Young. Jan
Cress, Meg Keel. Darlens Myer. Joy
Puckett and Jan Hastings.

The Pledges are having a car wash
Saturday January 30 to raise mopney for
tlie pier^e-farother parly.
Kappa Sigma No. 1 defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 33-28 to rempin undefeated
in basketball. Kappa Sigma No. 2 lost by
two points to Lawyers No. t.
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Mercer Christian Fellowship

By Bay Morris
Perhaps you have noticed, large crowds
scripture: the sinless life, saving death
heading into a tiny dorm room. In all
and bodily ressorection of Jesua Chnsi' ihc
likelihood, the gathering you saw was one
work of the Holy Spirit in the process dI
of the many small group bible studies
regeneration; and the future historical
sponsored
by
.Mercer
Christian
reUim of Jesus.
Fellowship
Among the activities sponsored by
Mercer
Christian
Fellowship
is
the
a(Tlasley .
Mercer Christian Fellowship are the small
filliale of Inter Varsity Christian
land. IS already surveyed by a number of
group fellowships engaged in Bible study
Fellowship which has recently been;
competa:^. trustworthy, and somewhat
and prayer, the occassional targe group
recognized on Ae campia.
desirable security guards that we have
meetings for feliowship and fun, con
Some of the objective of I.V campus
come to know and like, but they al the
ferences and. summer training.
mmistry are to share the message of
prekeni lime are being required to cover
On Feb. 11, IV will sponsor James Ward
Christ to the student community, to help
more lerotory than they can possibly
in concert in the Ware Music Hall The
existing Christians on campus to grow, to
cover efficienUy wiUuh a reasonable time
tickets.will be one dollar with the proceeds
pubticize
world
missions,
and
to
meet
the
period The .Mercer 'Security Officers
■ social needs of tlie community.
going to the famine in Africa
should not be expected to be able ^^-eover
IV is a non-denominational group whose
All interested in being involved in the it
and be held responsible for over 3 to 7
ba« beliefs are: the imerrancy of
ministry contact box 821.
acres per man each minute. If the Mercer ^
AdmimstrMion would increase the total'
number of security officers per acre or
seetton. the presence of a law enforcement
officer in the area would keep down the
incrcasuig number of criminal cases each
ByJ.UF.
week in the Mercer area Local authorities
Monte Ray. a Uwyer from Atlanta will
the nervous system works. T M improves
use the same orocedure by having squad
give an mlroductory lecture on tran
comptete'body mind functions ' T M is
cars patrol sTriain sectioos of the city
scendental mediutton (T M.i on Feb 4th
not a religioo. nor a set of beliefs. Gene
every hour on the hota' and have provided
mroom3JJCSCal 12 (»p m and8:(»p.m.
stressed, just a mental exercise to relax
the Macon Jail with rpitte a few residents
T M ts a simple, effortless mental
• the body
to say the least
technique for allowing physical rest wbUe
Of the 24 cars that were burglarized ui
the mind maintains complete alertness,"
The introductory lecture will explain
the Mercer Apertmenls. If were unlocked,
st^ Gene Speigtt, a H»ke.mm. for T M.
T M The week folluwtng the lecture a
and the other 5 had their windibidds
The rest gamed by T M , ts twice as deep
class wiU be held for four days, lasting
Csattaacd On Page 7
approximaiely l-lti hours each day .
The warkshop is closed due to response
from interested
iiU^ested individuals

On Crime
By Foye L.
With the enme rale increasing m th*
Mwon area. Mercer studenta should be
cautMOed about locking their vehicle doors
and windows as a poaaibte delerrant to the
eriminil^ crime continues, there seems
aottung^Iriil bring a halt to the over
powering wave of petty theft, burglary,
and vandalism. Tight security and
eautieus students are the ooly answer to
the ever present problem of crime
preventioo on campue Sectnity is already
atrainad ou the Mercer Campus Una
making .the officer's joh more hectic.
Sbideirts' gowg . to Mercer University
ttMuld be more aware of die criminal
Bctivtties that prevail
After conaultiag local law offkiais. t
have found thu » the paat three weeks,
over thirty caiea of auto theft have been
reported by tocai surrounding studoma
ami apartment dwefiers With this in mind,
the Mercer Admuustration should be
makiiM some attempts to remedy the
sstuatioa around the Mercer Campus.
Mercer Campus, being cqm^aed of over
42 acres of improved and ummproved

T.M. Lecture

'

THE MKRCER CLUSTER
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On Joe Davis
By WlUic Jenkins

For almost a year, the student body of
Mercer University has been represented in
the form of Joe Davis. President of the
Student Government A^MKiation. Joe.
whose term of office will be officially over
by the middle of .^eb^ry, has been
relentless in his fight for belter conditions
for Mercer students. He has never failed tn
listen to the desires and demands of fellow
students and there is probably no one on
cam pus who has not seen Joe dashing from
one building to another, or from office to
office.
One of • Joe's main objectives as
President has been to bring about more
understanding between students and
faculty members; and between students of

Joe Davis

The Roving Reporter
What Do You Think?
• gL'ESTlON-In Dnrmbrr a woman cam* U> Mircor from a tlatcwidc ornaniiatian.
Gcorgiana Kor Th» Equal rights Amrndmrnl. aho asked that the .Student Government
Association give support for the Equal Rights Amendment, and a donation. They did. On
Monday a young man from an organixation. Stop the Equal Rights .Amendment came to
the Student Gsvemment AaaocUtlon and asked dor the same amount donation. Ihe SGA did.
stressing that they were not giving aupport. but rather making thlnga rqnaL What do yon
think about this?

different ethnic grou{^ and various racial
backgrounds. Joe believes . that race
• relations here on campus are “pretty
good". But, he says, “they could be bet
ter." So In an effort to improve them, he
and other members of SGA thought up the
Winter Snow Hope Festival. The date set
far »he festival is February 12.
Joe hopes that the Winter Snow Hope
Festival will bring Mercer students closer
together and give them a chance to ex
press their opinions on various aspects of
the Mercer campus.
• During the time that Joe has been
President of SGA. he has called upon
President Harris on a nurpber of oc
casions. Joe feels that He and President
Harris enjoy a "personal relationship"
and through his talk, one can sec that he
respects President Harris. Being the
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official representative ^ the student
body, President Harris has often sought
Joe's opinion on
different measures
directly affecting the .student body.
A few of the things tKat Joe and the SGA
have been instrumental in doing this past
year were, putting ramps on some
sidewalks for persons in wheelchairs and
reorganizing
SGA Senate and other
committees for efficiency. The SGA is
presently Involved in trying to get more
visitation hours in the dorms, the right to
have alcoholic beverages in rooms and a
refrigerator rental service whereby
students could rent small refrigerators on
campus.
From only one conversation with Joe,
one can easily form the opinion that the
student^ body has someone who cares,
someone who is winning to put forth extra
effort in the pursuit of the demands of the
student body. Joe has a definite opinion on
almost everything, from inflation to over
population and to print his ideas would be
another article.
In speaking with other members of tl\e
Contlnaed On Page 7

iiTiio Great SciitliEastlL—..
1^
HL$I€ HALL Sk LMHCCIHM
: SSowvVw00a.1ttMRM.-261-8042-n:MA.M.Iill2flOA.M.
GKtAT MUSIC AND GREAT FOOD UNDCR ONt ROOf

Willie Nclion
tsanablc noa«ri

Cathy Palmer
Sophomore
•'! don’t think we
should have given Slop
ERA
175.00 just
because we gave it to
Ihe other organization,
that's hind of stupid. I
Ifaink that we ou^t to
support the
ERA
because we deserve
equal righU. everyone
does'

FEBRUARY 3-5 Moa-Wed
$3.50

Oreaon

FEBRUARY 6-8 Thurs.-Sat.

$Z50

$150

Thurs.

FrL&Sat.

xeeaihcv Rciiovt

Joicf lawinul
Wayne llioffier Alyrio Lima
Al iolinion Chuck Bazemor
FEBRUARY 10-11 Moa-Tues. $4.50

.Mark Baxter
.Senior
"In this particular
situation it would have
been better to give no
money at all. I don't see
how any benefit will be
derived from supporting
both sides of an issue."

Phoebe inc9w[^
FEBRUARY 12-15 Wed.-Sat.
$3.00
$4.00
Wed. K Thurs.

Fri. & Sat.

¥he

Earl icruoas
Rewire

FEBRUARY 17-18 Moa-Tues. $4.00

Jonaiban
Edwardi

.Marco* Poole
Fre*bman
The SGA should
decide, which one they
support and then only
support - them. just
because they gave to
one they sbouldn t give
to both, that doesn't
make sense.

(PtMNM By Chris Segnmil

\

FEBRUARY 19-22 Wed-Sat.
$3.00
$150
Wed&Thurs.

Fji&Sat.

\ Paper
vj

-V

^

^

^FEBfiRJARY24 Mon.
J
$3.00

■■jANliARY ji.' iiii

Featured Artist:

Music:

Crosby, Stills
Nash And Young

Wllh
r*

Sammy
Hudson
Album Review:

The MarshaU
Tucker Band

‘Where We
Thii two-record set on Capricorn
recordi gives tbe listener mixed feelings.
As most MarshaU Tucker fans know, the
band is at its best in concert, and for that
reason two sides of this set are Uve.
However, the studio portion is composed of
redundant country-rock that was shown in
portions of tbe band's first two albtsns. but
IS now dUpiayed in full force.
•the Uve set is exceptional.'as the hand
bells out such tunes as "Take tbe Hi^wa»", "IfamUin"'. and a rocking version
of B.B. King's “Everyday I have the'
Blues''. Guitarist Toy Caldwell kecms to
be able to improvise for hours without
pUyii« tbe same riff twice. It is indeed

Concert Review:

Belong'

Homecoming Plans

Atlanta Rhytlim Section
) At Electric Ballroom
A tight, bat obviously road-weary
AtlanU Rhythm SecUon appeared
Janorny ZS-Sht the Electric Ballroom is
AdanU. Because of the overnight success
of their album and tbe hit smgle.
"Doraville the group fmds it^ on tbe
road more than they would like and
relativeiy little time to record and rest.
This was shown in tbe lack of spark in their
set and altbou0 they (lid tome new
material as weo as tbe old stand-bys
("'Angel'', “Back Up Against Tbe WaU':).

the brilliance of past performances was
•try Bailey took tbe spotlight
in many songs, miving lazz-influenced
riffs with rock cHches. The rest of the
group k)sa contributed coosidenbly. with
__________J of pianist Dean Doughtery,
Uytmfeeption
who
wnw couldn't
V be heard. swsaewwiwni
Nonetheless,
wsi.es, if
there wax a person present who had never
” eard the group before, be lea with a good
npressian-of them.

More

Upcoming Events
^
In Sin City
ByPeteRymye
iOwr»laaieAtlaBU>
J. GeSsBaad
Van Marrisqn
Cm Rawta
RtogHogBros
Baraam ti Bailey Ocus
Joe Walsh
Buck Owens
Olivia Newun-John
Mumble Pto-Mootrose
Bobby CaUaban
Jobe MayaU
Lawrace WcBt
Johnny WuHar
Alice Cooper
J
Carpenters
r

By Sammy Hudsen
Uoo to this album, something was missing.
This "problem'' was quickly solved by.the
addition of Stills old friend Neil Young,
who was able to offer prolific songwriting
and sturdy guitar work that the group was
seeking. What foUowed was two fine
albums, "Deja Vu” and "Four Way
Street", plus an appearance at the
Woodstock Festival. But Solo careers
interfered with the group structure as NeU
Young gained success with two gold
albums, Crosby and Nash coUaborating on
one, and Stills releasing one gold album
and doing work with such musicians as
Eric dapton, A1 Kooper. and Mike
Bloomfield.
Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young con
tributed a great deal to the music industry,
but in this^e of solo arti^, their music
wili come to us as individuals, not as a
group.

C5J1.Y. is a union of four incredible
musical minds from three different bands,
and as this description suggests, they have
been through many diverse changes.
David Crosby from the "Byrds",'Steve
StiUs and Neil Young from Buffalo
Springfieid.and tbe Hollies' Graham Nash
formed the group in 19M, released three
.albums and parted company, only to
Yetum with a 1»74 tour But with the solo
capabilities of the four members, it is not
V likely that they wiU suy together.
CS.N.Y.
. 1 . was
WCW kM
originaUy
kgliamaa/ »aas.
the brainchild
sanmasav^xv of.
rosby and Stills, who wanted to record by
uiemaelvea. Enter Graham Nash, who
demonstrated bis uncanny abiUty to sing
third harmony, an abiUty David Crosby
unfortunate that the whole album couldn't
loved. Crosby. Stills, and Nash released
be Uve.
their first album contoining such songs as
The sthdio portion of the albmn has got
'Marakesh Express" and “Suite: Judy
some bright spots. One is CaMweU's
Blue Eyes”. De^iits tbe favorable reacprofiency in aongwriting; as evidenetd in
his '‘down-home" numbers on this album.
Another is the presence of tbe guest
musicians Elvin Bisbop and. Charlie
By Yvette MUIer
Daniels, who add their talents to such
What will Homecoming be like? The
songt as “In My Own Way” and "This Old
theme for Hopiqcoming is “Can't Stop The
Cowloy''.
Bear Machine" and throu^out
To make for a good record, perhaps
Homecoming w^. there will be various
vOwr variety is nended. But the Marshall
activities starting February 15th through
Tuc.ter Band is avoidiag tbe trail of other
February 2&id.
Capi kora artists to eommerciaUxed rock,
The Shident Union. Activities Board will
gnd
that ■' is
encouraging.
feaUue several artist, during this week.
On the 15th there will be a basketball game
followed by a (.tocert with Donald Byrd It

Fd>. Z
Feb. t
Feb.
Feb. 12-23
Feb. 13
Feb. 13
Feb. IS
Feb. IS
Feb. 1%M
. Mar. S
Mar f
Mar. S
kpr 13
Apr,l»-M

Municipal Auditonunv
Muakipsl Auditorium
Fairroool Hotel
Omin
Mmticipal Auditortum
Civic Ceawr

Municipal AudiMrium
avic Center
Mnwcipal Auditorium
Omin
Qvic Center
Peachtree Playhouse

the Blackbyrds in the chapel at to p.m.
Another coheert featuring Dave U^ns
and Steve Martin is scheduled for ^day
tbe ^t'ln the chapel at » p.m. I
Finally, on Saturday the kind.
Homecoming Day, the Mercer Bears will
play Va. Commonwealth in the Hacoa'
Coliseum. There will be a dance following
the game at tbe Dempsey Hotel featuring
"Jasper”.

Skulldtiggery In The Co-op
Maynard Granch and I didn't par
ticularly want to go to the Coop last
Friday, but Chapel let out a little early and
we were iust sort of swept there by the
thronging tide.
On the way down we stopped to watch a
group of students throw dirt clods at a
professor who had obviously cut chapel
and was.trying to sneak out of the Co-op.
Right on his heels was Eustis Gofrat a
pledge of I Tappa Keg fraternity. “Why is
young Eustis so melancholy these flhys?" I
asked Maynard.
"It's a sad story." he replied. “He had
his pledge pm taken away . . But it was
his own fault . . . His fraternity always
stands by the Coke machine and they
caught him standing by the. juke box."
"How terrible I" I exclaimed, pausing to
throw a dirt clod at Eustis.
In the Co-op we met Maynard's brother,
BlacksUne Gruneb. who was working hia
way through Law School by picking
pickets (hiring Thursday Chapel period.
Blackstboe recently came Into fame with
his scintiUatiiig moot court arguments in
the Lizzie Bordon va. The New Bedford
Axe Company case.
"Sorry but I've got to rush back to the
law building." Blackstooe apologized.
"We've heard that some liberal arts
students are going to fry to walk on the
grass in front or Ryals. Just let them try:"
He rushed out tripping over the body of a
table tennis entb^nast who had choked to
deatii on a ping pong ball.
ContiMMg Fra« Page.2

Professor Delmar Von Phylum of the
Biology department stalked in with a
dogfish sh^ under each arm. Von
Phylumts wife hi d left the dedicated prof
because of his repeated use of for
maldehyde as af er shave lotion. He was
happy today however, as he had
discovered a rare type amoeba, unknown
to science, and had given bis Biology class
a pop test on it.
"A^omplete success, everyone
flunked." he gleefully exclaimed-to
Oxymora
Smythe. an lIUi century
En^ishprofessor.Smythe iscalledan lath
century English professor because he
- wears a powdered wig and silk knickers.
Also it it rumored that he was born just
after the Boston Tea Party.
"Oh three cheers and a tiger for you
then," said Smythe in his best iambic
pentameter, "but I intend to win the
Dean's trophy for the most unscrupulous
faculty member this year by assigning a
5.000 word term paper three days before
finals!!:"
“Brilliant stroke!" shouted Von Phylum
as he entered the nefarious plan in a Mae
Bush scrapbook kept on his person at all
timet. "111 remember that one"
They left arm in arm for the library
where It it said tbe faculty members meet
to dig up insignificant bits of intormation
to be used later as test questioos.
As we left 1 noticed a sign loudly
proclaimuig the motto of the U.S. Post
Office. "The Mail is Not Up."

Fiscal Affairs
cycle now-before Merger is priced pul of
its market for many students In the
current economic state of affairs to this
country, an ounce of prevenlioa is worth a
howhed pounds of cure
Tbe Fiscal Affairs Committee is con
ducting studies m other areas, such as
finaacitl aid and problems with the new

infirmary, ft needs the assistance of the
students to bringing pertinent matters to
its attention, at wellas to conducting tbe
committee's work. Meetings are held each
Friday morning in tbe SGA office at 10
s.m. and complaints or comments from
students not desiring to appear before the
coromitue should be mailed1 to box 441.

.JANUARY ,J1., mS
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Teddy Bears Stomp
West Georgia
Teddy Bears Triumph
By SUve Taylor
Who’s winning on Mercer campus
twenty points respectively, usually
today? With the staggering, tottering
without their initial lineup.
record of the Mercer bears victory has
.This years starting Uneup consists of
come to us on a '.ew front, the Teddybears,
Sybil Blalock, Myril Husley, Linda
The Mercer Women's Basketball team,
Callahan, all seniors, with Rhonda Sharpe
have given us 13 victories and may easily
and HUda Heard, both Freshmen. The
be one of the top ten teams in the nation.
other team members are Diane
Led by .Miss Peggy CoUins, the T^Beauchamp, a sophmore showing a great
dybears have reduced every opponent in
deal of -TiotenUal, Dawn Baxley and
their path except Apderson Jr. College
Elixabelh Dye.
Who's ranked number one in Jhe country.
Making the most rebounds this year is
This teanf presently averages seventyLinda CalUhan and the Teddybears best
five points per game with a potential to
scorers are Sybil Blalock, averaging
score about ninety and its only mid-season.
twenty points per game, and Myril Hulsey,
Furthermore, the average college men’s
averaging twenty-seven shots per game.
basketball team scares only eighty points
This years trainer is Diane Owens, and the
per game. Cansequently, thb deflent crew,
team manager is Barbara McCury. Thus,
formally ranked Sth in the nation, is back
this team backed with power and able to
on the path toward championship,
hit bard, may end the season being one of
defeating establishments like>6outh
the most successful teams.
Carolina and South Georgia by fifteen and

Girls Basketball Schedule
JAN. 31

fRI-

WEST GEORG W INVITATIONAL

CARROLTON. GA. «:t#

MERCER
AUBURN
FLORIDA STATE
Miss. COLLEGE

»

Wed.
Mon.
Sat.
Wed.

'

21
22

FVi.
Sat.

Mar. 7
■

o'

Macon,
Macao,
Macon,
Macon,

West Georgia
•-r Berry
■ Shorter
. Georgia Southern
STATE G.A.I A W. BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

FW.
Sat.

DEEP SOUTH BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

'

Ga.
Oa;
Ga.
Ga.

S:3tr
5:30
4:30

Statesboro, Ga.
Ga. Southern

TBA

Ala,
Athens CoBege

TBA
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Skaroo Lyle
Frealiwonian
"It seems that the
SGA is reversing their
position They gave
money to support the
ERA and now they are
giving money to stop
the ERA ■

By Steve Tsylor
Baker of the U.A., and Cathy Higgins,
This year some sixty Mercer girls in six
Elaine NeweU, Leslie Lowry. Martha Coil,
varied teams comprise the seasons
Marcy Qine, Piper Berryman, Beth Price,
Women's Intramural basketball. The 1975
Michelle Flowers, and Tannenbaum sf Phi
schedule began with Phi Mu downing
Mu. The Lawyers have Margie Cooper, L.
Alpha Gamma on January 20lh and will
MeVay, W. Alexander. A. Bishop, O.
end on February 13. with tha U.A,’s
Jones, Maury Keene, Sarah Tipton, Susan
against the Lawyers. This coming Monday
Maltey, Nancy Thomas, and Susan Cole.
AOPI wUl challenge Phi Mu and Alpha
Rosanne Cosidy, JiU Hastingk, Melanie
Gamma will takeoa ChiOmega at 8:00 and
Jones, Lucy Friedt, Beth Roundtree, Para
9:00 respectively.
Jackson, Robin CapUi, TIUy Holiday and
The team standings prior to the Thur
Debhte Kirkland belong to the ADP; and
sday contest between Chi Qemga and the
the Alpha Gamma team has Jenny EUis,
U.A.’s werew^ A., 2-0, Phi Mu, 2-0. the
Ellen Vaughn, Susan Alcox, Beth
Lawyers, 34). Aipha Gamma, 0-2, ADPl, 0Foreman, Susy Robinson, Debbie Reichcr,
2, and Chi Omega, 0-2. This years to
Chris Henson, Jenny Coyle. Christie
scorers are Elaine Newell, 34 points. of Phi
Roach, and Sherry Sulcer. The Chi Omega
Mu. Amber Tootle, 28 points, of the U.A.
team has Joy Puckett, Ann Brotighlon,
and Nancy Krakow, 2S points. The squads
Cheire Leinh^, Karren
Ronnie
consist of Marty Bryson, Debbie Holt,
Boatwright, Carolyn Hoekin, Paulette
Amber Tootle, Nancy Krakow, Susan
May. Pat Gill and Mikki Bellorte.
Masbbum, Anne Scott Mauldin. KaUe
Cantwell, Donna Charlton, and Susan

Rajiv Kapur, the number one player on
last year’s Anderson Junior College tennis
team, is now the number one Mercer
University Bruinl Anderson won third
place in the Junior college championships
last year. so Kapur brings with him a great
deal of court savey, Besides this, however,
Rajiv also played Junior Davis Cup tennis
for India with the world reknowned
Amritraj brothers, and that experience
adds greatly to the class in his ^ay.
Rajiv finished the recent challenge
series lor berths on this year's Mercer
team with a 847 won-loas percentage
(based oh games played). Terry Price,
who finished second with a .547 mark, ia
the only returning lelterman to qualify for
the top six on this year's squad. Playing in
the third position after the challenge
rounds is Bill Steams, a freshman from
Boca Raton, Florida. Stearns might have
finished higher were it not for a freak

On
Crime

Let’s Make
. Believe

^'"toiwfnucd From Page 2
aa her left lung had apparently collapsed.
The nurse then told her to pul her head
between her knees When the girl's lips
began turning blue, then and only then did
the nurse get clued-in as U> the seriousness
of the situation, at which point she im
mediately administered oxygen to the girl,
and called an ambulance Now. with the
aopilsition of a Doctor, the sick, stoned,
and wounded can expect a little more than
the Mercer wonder-drug. Corcedin. for a
colUpsedIcft lung.
See there, isn't make believe fun’ The
incident with regard to the piMt for the
female student at the infiVQigpy is true, but
the rest, well that ia-of my itoign.

Women’s Intramurals

Kapur Number One Bruin

■

Feb. 9
10
IS

By Fred MUbum
12 to West Georgia's S.
The girls also swept the boards with 30
rebounds to West Georgia’s 24. Myrel
Ifibkey was the high scorer with 22 points,
followed by Sybil Blalock, 17 points and
Rhonda Sharpe II points.

The Mercer Teddy Bears visited West
Georgia and ran away with a victory. Both
teams played good defense and were
almost identical in offense. West Georgia
and Mercer both put in 30 baskets; the
difference was in foul shots. Mercer put in

(oiiUnucd From Page 4

Joe Davis
Contlnurd From Page S
student body, one finds that ha9 a great
ability to organize, and his methods of
effectiveness are unquestionable.
It 1$ hard to find anyone willing to say
anything in ill favor of him. But. Joe is s
realist He doesn't profess to be the best
President the SGA has ever had He never
promised to move mountains. What he did
promise was to strive for tlie best, for
Mercer and its student body Joe's goal
over the last year, this will continue to be
his goal as tong as he is a student at
Mercer, t'niversity.

broken or their side windows shattered. An
unlocked vehicle is an open Invitation to
any observant criminal while the car that
is locked acta as a ball and chain to his
aggression thus slowing him down HJd all
the cars been locked and the grounds
checked every hour, then the toUl number
ol cars’vandaiiied would have'been fewer
as well as the number of stolen articles.
■ As will probably be the case, the zMercer
Admimslralton will not take action on the
matter until the situation becomes in
creasingly more prevalent or more
serious. The Mercer Administration
should act now to increase the protection
of Mercer Campus Property and its paying
'inhabitants*
FOYEL. TINSLEY. Ill

automobile accident which has him
sidelined with a double fracture of the
pelvis.
David Walker, a freshm^ fnnn An
derson, South z Carolina, will play four.
David nniahed with a .541 average through
the chaileoge maicbee. Playing 5 on thia
year's team will be Sterling Smith, a
junior college transfer. Smith's record last
year was a fine 19-2 at Macori Junior.
Coach Turner feels that Smith's play will
be a great factor in thia year's loam
record.
Presently playing six on this year ’s team
will be Bill Barton of Macon. Bill, a fresh
man. came on strong in the last 5 challenge
match rounds to post a .444 percentage.
Ranked 7 among Georgia Juniors last
year. Barton may well find hia way into
this year's lineup by season's end.
Playing seven and eight wdl be Mike
McQueen and Jim Roiier, respectively
Coach Turner regards McQueen as a fine
athlete and potentially great tennis plgyer.
Rosier, who is one of the top forty Florida
Juniors, has a lot of tennis experience and
potential, according to Turner .
.Not yet listed on this year's team are
returning letterman Tom Wilson and Andy
Knott.
played one for Mercer last
year but was forced out of the challmge
matches early when he severely pulle<$ an'
abdominal muscle. Knoft. who alternated
at the 6and 7 spots last year, was unable to
come out until recently this quarter
because of this job with the basketball
program

KEN^S PIZZA
PARLOR
2 For 1 Sale
TUESDAY

LL DAY 4 NIGHT
4500 Forsyth Road

JANUARY 31. 1*75
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SCAB Movie Of The Week:

THe Ruling Class
) FriiMy. January II. tlx SUAB mona
yfia be THE RUUNG (XASS. Marrii«
Peter OTbaie. Thia hRarkna. mooMni^
entertaining film, atudded wiUi
temanceaby En^md'a ruiest actera, iaa
deeaataling talrieial camedy
demenlMl. aetfineelaimed Gadwad artaa
iaberiia the l«h EarUam of Gmey. When
Jack Coney i Peter O Toole) arrivea fresh
from the mental inatilidien to daUn ha

mim-k

Oheritnce (breamd aa a nook and conrinced that he a Jeaua Christ, and when be
' facea ha irhemmg relativea who are
platting to marrybiiaaffaaaoooaahcbaa
produced an heir. Coney, the House of
Lords and 'ES^aod are in store for
aomething beyond their wildcat
unagioation. Tha biaarre. bawdy and
ureverral^tire will do more than tickle
your fui^ bone!

Need Help With Chemistry, Sociology,
Emglish, Or Any Other Courses??!
He4> a avaiiabie. free of charge and with no (uaslei. right now
Tha amazing offer is made to you by the Mercer University TtAorial
Program. Yea. we are here to help you through thoue rough counes. and get you
ready lor those tag esama
Ag^. tha program n offered free of charge to any Uudent needing
academic aasiaunce. For more inlonnaiian. pleaee contact:
Mr. Bob Davies. Counselor to Studujla. Ea. 2»t.
Pvt. MWmru, SfL EAmoti4t, Pvt.
I ((raat left to rigkri arc;
lUaitfcIHt. nti^tug, ttfU WaRen.
SUlHmUM, aatf Cpt. CaMcy. SUaJfag are: Mkgt.
A4aM. Pvt. sMmt. ifBL Wakavia^ Pvt. Ke«y.
Thai|wa«. Pv^ Spniecr. Pvt.
raaa^. ^ Haaitcr. SPC EMrr. Nat p«ri«re4: VpL 0»mmy Grevm. Ca«iMii4er.

New Marauders Qualify
Ten trmnaea eompletad their fust
Apunar of tranung with the Mrrcer BattafOa'a Spamai Porcoi - Ranger ieetioa.
The Marauders"
Atuauagasenccsf «■ or more out of a
pnotihle see pouts ou a physKol litaeu
test, the traiiu.acaaipleled the first stage
of thew trauuog whKh.udaded advanced
land wrvigatMa. riw—imtntau. and

taand-mh^ eomhol training.'
Highest scorer on the test, which
cidmmatee in a two mile run. was C^Pvt.
Carl Faubro Others who won the hi^
eoveaied Black Beret were David Reeu,
Fred Miiburo. Elmer Rosier. Steve
Bedding. Ron Walters. Tom Bledsoe. Mike
Wshonak, Jenus Kegy. and Jama
^peoeer.
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SGA Re-Affirms
Support Of Stop “Era

Hertford performe lo ChepeL

Hartford, Red, White
And Blue(grass) Perform
The multi-Ulented Hartford then took
Blivgrass musicians John Hartford and
the stage and began with a banjo number
Red White and Blue (grass) perferraed at
“Steamboat WhisUe Blues". His show was
the Chapel Saturday, February I. Students
sprinkled with humor as well as good
and a few of the general public alike were
musicianship
as he played a stmg about
Ureated to about two hours of informal
warped records, one about an old washing
bluegrass music.
Red, White and Blue (grass) opened the ' machine (complete with sound effects),
and his ribald song of the evening, "Golden.
set with traditional bluegrass as well as
Globes".
some of their own material. Their show
^Hartford showed that he is also a ver
'was highlighted by the fine lead guitar
satile fiddle player by playing what
work of Grant Boatwright and the vocals
started out as a classical piece, then
of his wife. Ginger Perhaps the only flaw
became a bluegrass tune and ended as it
m their set was a disappointing version of
began. Hartford brought out Boatwright
Steve Stills “Love the One You're With ".
and Dale Whitcomb for his encores, and
However, the group was called back for an
performed on fiddle two instrumentals
encore, featuring Dale Whitcomb who
before leaving for good
traded his banjo for a fiddle on a song.

Jennis Fund Receives i»l,200
Caprlcom Records, Inc. contributed
ll,2M to Mercer University's tennis
scholarship fund.
Frank FeoM. executive vice president
of the Macoabas«dj»cording agency said
• that he hoped the scholarship would
strengthen both the academic and tennis

woqlds
After the presentation of the scholar
ship. Dr. Jerry Turner, Mercer's tennU
coach, said that the gift would put the fund
half way toward the gohl of eight lull
tennis scholarships. Dr. Turner said the
scholarships would make Mercer
nationally competitive as a tennis power.

Don Lee To Give Reading
Pool essayist and critic. Don L. Lee will
give a reading of his poetry at Mercer in
Ware Music Hall Monday, February to at
10 a.ra.
Lee, currently a poet-in-re$)dence at
Howard University, is the editor Whd
publisher of Third World Press iqChij^o,
Illinois. His published works incloae the
followiag: .THINK BLACK: BLACK
PRfDE:DONT CRY, SCREAM: WE

WALK THE WAY OF THE NEW WORLD:
and DIRECTIONSCORE. NEW AND
SELECTED POEMS
Lee has recently completed a book of
criticism on the contemporary Black Arts
Movement: DY.NAMITE VOICES.
BLACK POETS OF THE l*60's, volume,
one He is currently completing volume
two of DYNAMITE VOKTJS as well as a
coUection of his essays.

JL JL
.
By Steve Ceiieev
•■.
Roberts, Louis Johnson. Henry MuUin.
The SGA turned down a proposal
David Hoak, Bid Keithcart, Tracy Robin.
Monday night to rescind an earlier
John Nolan, Kevin Kenncly, and Alien
proposal supporting the stop ERA
Mullen.
movement with student funds
Voting in favor of the rescinslon were
In other action, Rick Diugood was sworn
Jane Fuston, Alfred Randall, Yvette
in as the new senator-at-large by SGA
Miller
and Jerry Cerasini.
President Joe Davis, and reports were
Abstaining were Sean Finnegan, Alfred
received concerning the use of study
Bastin, Sue Mashbum, Jay Merritt, Joe
corrals in the library a^d the fiscal sUle of
Rice, Detroit Duigood, and Dori Miller.
affairs here at Mercer\
Student Life Committee reported that of
Alfred Randall, making a proposal to
the
16 study corrals in the library, 13 are
rescind the previous legislalion funding an
reserved on a permanent basis for .various
ious
anti-ERA organization with 175. was
professors on campus.
defeated by a vote of IS to 4. with 6 ab
Stating
that
Mercer
had
already
staining. In the discussion that preceded
curred a second deficitron its non-exisi
the vote, the proposal was described as
medical school, Randy Crutchfield, head
unfair, inconsistent with SGA policy, and
of the fiscal affairs committee predicted
stupid by various senators.
that Mercer would "be at the top of the big
Voting against Randalls proposal were:
time losers", once construction of the
Toni Senatro, Bill Tanner. Sean O'Neal,
school actually starts.
Larry King, Becky Sherwood, Charles

Winter Snow Hope Festival
, The Winter Snow Hope Festival will be
held February 12 at 7:0(1 P")
l*)*
Mercer cafeteria. Performing at the
festival will be, Beowulf, members of KA
fraternity, the Phi Mu Washboard Band,
Dee Blackshear, Henry Hibbert, Glo
Macia, Vicki Shoaf. Mary Ann Alverei,
Tim Estes, Gre Karcow, Sally Kennedy,
Bill Harrison, and others. There will also
be speakers from G-PIRG. ERA, STOP
ERA. SGA. BSA and others.
The idea of this festival came up in early
January and a committee consisting of Joe

Davis, Henry Hibbert, Jodi Wills, Peter
Brodhead and David Hoak organized-the
project.
"The hope of the committee", suted
David Hoaks, "is to provide a good op
portunity lor open communication within
the student body. For this purpose, any
student wishing to express his views to the
student body as a whole will be allowed to
do so from the speakers platform "
All members of the Mercer Com:nunity
are invited to come and enjoy me WIN
TER SNOW HOPE FESTIVAL.

Bomb Scare In . Student Center
The Connell Student Center was the
recipient of a bomb threat made Friday
night January 31 during the SUAB movie.
Accordin
According to security officials, this is the
- sixth bomb threat of the school year, with
most of the threats being received in the

women's dorm.
WiUiesses said that at 10:45 p m. the
' Macon Bomb Squad evacuated the entire
student center. Approximately 20 minutes
alter evacuation, movie viewers were
allowed to return and see the rest of the
film

jyig^^er Makes History
By Faye L. Tinsley III
On December 31, 1974, Mercer
University was placed on the National
Register of Historic Places after com
plying with the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966. Over 45 city
blocks have been included In the National
Register, with most of the Mercer Campus
being included in the historic district. The
district was compiled through some ten
years of research by John McKay and
other interested individuals ' in Macon
affiliated with the Macon Historical
Society. The complete district plan was
drawn by the society and submitted to the
state historic preservation in August 1974,
where it was approved after examination
by an irttemal sute review board.
Being placed in the Historic District
Section. Mercer will be able to apply for
Federal Fuads to improve iu buildings,
arcbitectiirat structures, amt otter af

filiated improvements such as street
widening and sewerage The Federal
Funds will be subject to examination and
will not funded unless certain
specifications are met regarding the use of
said funds Property owners will not be
restricted to historic district ,-egulations in
the eveffl they decide to improve or alter
their land, unless Federal Funding has
been used Later actions Uken by Bibb
County and Macon Officials may require
properly owners to comply with possible
historic zoning ordinances but zoning
regulations are m a dormant stage until
further actionjr ^an be taken. Malching
funds in agj«mcnl with Federal funds
will be m»iffc available to present property
owners within the historic district with us
own rules lor eligibility, thus increasing
the oamera ingrovanaM oasala.

